Printing a Quiz in Springboard

It is possible to print all the questions and answer options in a quiz. If the quiz randomly pulls a select number of questions from a complete set, try creating a copy of the quiz that pulls every question and make that copy available only to yourself.

**NOTE:** This process requires either Mozilla Firefox or Safari (Mac only). This technique will NOT work with Internet Explorer or Google Chrome.

1. Click **Quizzes**.
2. Click the dropdown arrow next to the Quiz you would like to print.
3. Click **Preview** from the dropdown menu.
4. At the bottom of the page, select **Start Quiz**.
5. Click **OK** to confirm.
6. When the preview opens, right click in the area that contains questions.
7. In Firefox:
   a. Click **This Frame**.
   b. Click **Open Frame in New Window**.
8. In Safari:
   a. Click **Open Frame in New Window**.
9. Print the page as you normally would.